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The Media Library Collection:




Multimedia Resources for Educators:
o Teachers, Librarians, etc.
o Administrators

What is the BOCES Learning Resources
Center Program?



Administered through St. Lawrence-Lewis
BOCES, the Learning Resources Center
Program offers a wide range of curriculum
materials, audiovisual services, and human
expertise designed to support the educational
process.

What is the Media Library?
The Media Library is a collection of audio,
visual, digital and multimedia curriculum-related
resources that can enrich classroom instruction
for both teachers and students. The Learning
Resources Center has over 8,000 titles of
instructional content in various media/formats.





How do I access the Learning Resources
Center (LRC) Media Library on the Web?
Our SNAP catalog and ordering system is online
at: http://snap.sllboces.org. CONTACT
Cory Reynolds (creynolds@sllboces.org or
386-4504 Ext. 10203) at the Learning Resources
Center or use the link on the SNAP homepage to
request an account.



Audiobooks
These are mostly MP3 or CD versions of
some of the titles in the Classroom Book
Collection.





Big Books
Most Big Book kits include one Big
Book and 30 student copies and a
Teacher’s Guide. Both fiction and
nonfiction titles are available.
CCCD Kits
Participating
districts
collectively
develop
Coordinated
Cooperative
Collection Development (CCCD) author
and theme kits. CCCD kits are housed at
the BOCES LRC and circulated to all
schools through the BOCES Media
Library.

Jackdaws
Thematic collections of primary source
Historical documents compiled
especially for teaching history in a
hands-on fashion.

Video Streaming
Over 50,000 items in the Media Library
are available in digital format. This
includes media we purchase in both hard
copy and with digital rights, as well as
LRC
streaming,
LEARN360,
Classroom Video on Demand, and
PBSLearningMediaNY provided digital
media services integrated with and
accessible through SNAP. With your
SNAP sign-on, you can access a wide
range of digital content.

Other Collections: (3,900 titles)



Curriculum Kits
Kits include four to ten video titles and
cover different curriculum topics. Some
kits have Teacher’s Guides and Student
Worksheets.
DVDs
The current DVD collection includes
curricular titles, classic movies, foreign
language materials, music programs, and
more. The DVD format allows for
greater
control
over
use
and
presentation.

Classroom Book Collection
Multiple copies of noteworthy books are
available, most with Teacher’s Guides,
many with audio and/or large print
versions.



Seasonal Collections
DVD collections sent to schools
for elementary instruction, each
accompanied by a Mediography
(annotated catalog) describing collection
contents.
Student Loan Collections
DVD collections sent to elementary and
middle schools for student use.
Collections are sent out annually and
include a wide variety of entertaining
and educational videos that students are
allowed to borrow for home use.

Other Services Include:





Off-air Taping
We provide legal cable and Internet
dubbing services for daily, weekly, or
block fed educational programming or
online Webinars. Requests should be
made at least one day in advance of
program airing and will be filled on a
first-come, first-served basis. We must
be able to verify copying rights in order
to record the programs requested.
Dubbed titles (DVD format) are sent with
the return date listed on them according
to the recording rights.
Lamination
Lamination of teaching material or
student work is available through the
BOCES Media Library services. For this
particular service, schools are charged
per foot of lamination used. Materials to
be laminated should be sent to the LRC
marked "LAMINATION" and clearly
labeled with a return address. Items for
lamination should NOT be metallic (no
foil paper), have staples, glitter or
exposed glue, and or have both
dimensions (length and width) greater
than 24 inches. Materials should be no
thicker than manila folders. (Any
material glued to a manila folder will
exceed this thickness.) Laser printers
that use crayon "INK" will run when
laminated.

How to find out more about
LRC Resources and Services:
Ask your:
AV Coordinator
or
School Librarian
OR
Contact LRC staff:
Amber Gladle, Media Librarian
(amber.gladle@sllboces.org)
Cory Reynolds, AV Media Aide
(creynolds@sllboces.org)
Visit our website via:
http://www.sllboces.org/lrc
View our SNAP catalog at:
http://snap.sllboces.org

St. Lawrence-Lewis BOCES ESC
Learning Resources Center
40 West Main Street
Canton, NY 13617
PHONE: (315) 386-4504 Ext. 10203
FAX: (315) 386-2828
St. Lawrence-Lewis BOCES does not discriminate.
For more information please visit:
http://www.sllboces.org/Page/2950.
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